SanDisk SDHC™ and SDXC™ cards
Dependability and solid performance you can count on to capture and store your favorite pictures
and videos on your standard point-and-shoot camera.

Highlights

Built for daily, real-life use in all kinds of digital devices, these flash memory cards

• Trust your family photos, videos and

also serve as easy digital storage to take on the go. And because solid-state secure

more to the world leader in flash
memory cards
• Capture and store your life’s memories
with SanDisk quality you can rely on
• Solid-state secure digital memory
cards have no moving parts, there’s
a lot less wear and tear than disk drives
• Writeable label for easy identification
and organization

digital memory cards have no moving parts, there’s a lot less wear and tear than
disk drives. So pick up a few cards at a time and start building your dependable,
space-saving digital library.
SanDisk® Standard cards are the easy choice to capture and store all your photos,
videos, tunes and more. And they’re great for moving images and other files
between computers, cameras and lots of other gadgets, too.

SanDisk SDHC™ and SDXC™ cards
Specifications
Available capacities

4 GB, 8 GB, 16 GB, 32 GB and 64 GB†

Warranty

5-year limited warranty*

At SanDisk®, we’re expanding the possibilities of data
storage. For more than 25 years, SanDisk’s ideas
have helped transform the industry, delivering next
generation storage solutions for consumers and
businesses around the globe.
Western Digital Technologies, Inc.
951 SanDisk Drive | Milpitas | CA 95035 | USA

* 5-year warranty in regions not recognizing limited warranty.
† 1GB = 1,000,000,000 bytes. Actual user storage less.
Not all devices support SDXCTM memory cards. Check device manufacturer for more details.

Western Digital Technologies, Inc. is the seller of record
and licensee in the Americas of SanDisk® products.
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